GenKids
Valentine's Day Edition

02/14
5:00P

Length
in mins

4:15p

30:00

February 14, 2015

Parent's Night Out

Person Person
(1st
(2nd
Audio ProjectionLightingService) Service)
Set up
We will set up the room with video game stations, a craft table, a game
table, and hula hoops and toys out for them to play with! We will also set
up a food and drinks table for dinner.

4:45p

15:00

Drop Off
Parents will check their kids in before leaving. There will be a leader who
writes down their info on a Sign in sheet as well. Remind them that pick
up time is 9 o clock. If they have not paid, make sure you receive $5 for
each child they are dropping off. If they have a child in Pre-school or
under send them down to the Early Childhood area. There will be a
Babies room and a 2-5 year-olds room staffed in the Early Childhood
area.

5:00p

30:00

Free Time
Kids will be allowed to play video games, games, do crafts, play, or play
outside (weather permitting). Leaders must be with children at all times,
and they should not be running around in the mallway.

5:30p

30:00

Pizza and Drinks

Fun Parent's
Music Night Out

Fun Parent's
Music Night Out

Everyone

Fun

Everyone

Cartoons

Kids will line up and choose between Cheese and Pepperoni (2 slices)
Music
and will get one Koolaid Jammer. If there are leftovers we will call for
in BG
seconds on pizza! Leaders will have other pizza and drink options. We will
play cartoons while the kids eat.

6:00p

30:00

Free Time
Kids can play video games, games, crafts, etc. Leaders should be with
kids at all times.

6:30p

20:00

Craft Options

Fun May keep
Music cartoons
in BG on if kids
are
interested

Everyone

Fun

Everyone

Parent's

Kids will get to choose between making a Valentine Robot, a Bracelet, or Music Night Out
a Candy Bracelet. If there are few enough kids they can choose 2 options. in BG
Leaders should be available to help the kids with crafts (glueing, cutting,
tying knots on bracelets, etc).

6:50p

20:00

Large Group Games

Fun

Parent's

Heart Islands (10 min) - There will be large hearts taped to the floor. 1 kid Music Night Out
will be chosen as a shark. When the music is playing everyone must run
in BG
around, they cannot stand on a heart! When the music stops, they must
get both feet on a heart. If their feet are not on a heart the shark can tag
them! If they get tagged, they become a shark too! Keep playing until
there are a majority sharks, remove hearts if necessary.
Hide the Heart (10 min) - There will be one large heart that will be hidden
in the game, show the heart to the kids. For each round, 1 kid will be
chosen to hide the heart anywhere in the Gen Kids room while all the kids
wait in the mall way facing the worship center (several leaders need to go
with them to avoid them running off or peaking). When the kid has hidden
the heart they will notify all the other kids and they will look for it. The first
kid to find the heart gets to hide it next. Keep playing until it gets boring.

02/14
5:00P

Length
in mins

7:10p

15:00

Person Person
(1st
(2nd
Audio ProjectionLightingService) Service)
Cookie Decorating
Clear the tables that used to have the games, crafts and food on them.
Have all the kids stand around the tables. Each kid will get a cookie to
decorate. Spread frosting, sprinkles, knives, and plates out on the tables
for the kids. If there are enough cookies they can decorate more than 1.
Once they are done decorating their cookies they may find a seat on the
floor. We will bring drinks around for the kids at this point.

7:25p

5:00

Fun Parent's
Music Night Out
in BG

Everyone

Movie vs Karaoke Vote
Allow the kids to vote on which activity they would like to do.

7:30p

90:00

Movie/Karaoke Time

Movie

Everyone

Parent's

Everyone

We will watch the movie of their choosing or do karaoke. We will bring
them popcorn at about half way through the movie.

9:00p

15:00

Pick Up

Fun

Parents will pick their kids up by presenting the matching tag to their kids Music Night Out
tags. Make sure all of the kids take any craft items or left over snacks with in BG
them at this time. Once most of the children have been picked up we can
begin cleaning up the room.

9:15p

15:00

Clean up and reset room
Finish cleaning up the room and reset the chairs for Sunday services.

9:15p

255:00

Everyone

